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!« GLORIOUS WELCOME TOR CHAMPLAIN IIH
1

AT THE SPOT WHERE LOYALISTS FIRST SET FOOT.f
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Who Fell in South Africa—Statue 
Unveiled in River View Park With 
Elaborate Ceremonies.

f - ;

Most Picturesque Scene as L'Acadie 
Came Up Harbor Under Gaze of 
Thousands of Citizens and Fight
ing Men of Three Nations.
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* Tison- Opt. Timotbee, Fred S. Heaps;' 

the fine^ot - priest, J. O- Miles; The 

Friar, Arthur Gédsoe; the Fre-IF.
Dearitom, Levrifl Munroe, John McFar- . 
land, H. Hbkfer, Bobt. Wateon, Thomas 
Brown, H. G*f*y, ^ Munroe, Bdw. 
Harrington, Henry Martyre, Peter John 
S ton, Thomas Power* (gunner).

Indians,

Head Ghiëf, W. 3. L. Buy;
V. de OQkiqm; -Qeo. Adams, H. Alhaon, 
Bruce Burpee, W. O. Baguai], M. Agnail,
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v9 Evi“ * the French with something of akin to 
sternation. A cannon was tired, but the 

undismayed. The eiplor- 
view of a

flight of arrows from the advancing 
canoes the French refrained from further 
war-like measures. They knelt on deck 
and made signs of peace. The chiefs 
•were invited on board and ere long ail 
thought of strife was put a/way.
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if iThey are yellow in color, Discovered at last, and Champlain's re- 

STiontdble.
Under a sky of fairest blue and hearing 

the plaudits of a multitude, he and his 

smart company of gentlemen adventurers 
' have made the disco very of their lives.

They have with naive pomp claimed the 
soil of Market square «and incidentally all 
the region within sight for their royal 
master, and even deigned to tarry by the 
mouth <of the new-found stream that cn-

Sitmuel wears.
red men were
ers’ (tactics changed. Even inand hip high.

Then Dé Monts and Vuu trinc-out arc fit7

associates for such a chieftain.
Taik about picturesque dress!

think it has something to do with
EaiDon't

you
determining the wearer’s accomplishments.'

What a stride Champlain had as he pro
ceeded1 from the slip to the, square and 
formally took possession of the land. ITc 
looked so conscious of his power, so fully 
sensible of the fact that lie was the repre
sentative of a powerful monarch.

t

The Landing.
It was at this point that the entrance
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VHE SCENE IN THE MARKET SLIP JUST BEFORE THE LANDING. mmmaCo
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veiihl bring to bear. At the entrance to 
Uw slip the ancient sails were lowered 
a.id the xwcvies were utilised. A flotilla 
of canoes, their painted occupants pad
dling madly, was with the vessel when 
she first appeared to the view of these on 
the square, and after the sweeps

They clamlicrcd on board andwtmm looked
white and red hands clasped in deathless:4 it. As the small w ,;mlerer from the hIioi-cs 

slowly up theof 17a Hell 
harbor the savvges 
Navy island, then in pans 
canoes darted across 
WcLS it war or peace?—t ne scalping Knife 
or the pipe of tranquility? What could

Vntlice Ciiuu
Ijccitnî from around 

and singly
friendship.

Unquestionably Champlain 
of all he surveyed Friday, 
quira-hle soul could not have wished for 
mere recognition, lie discovered some
thing else besides a virgin empire. He dis
covered a city’s hearty admiration for a 
nost appropriate ceremony, remarkably 
well carried cut.

In many reapers Friday wys one of 
the most notable in the history of the city. 
From a spectacular 'point of view it will 
be difficult to recall any pageant equalling 
in magnitude Friday’s commemoration.

Every feature passed off as if many 
times rehearsed 
and utter absence of misunderstanding or

■ was monarch 
II is uncon-T/c "
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cal it: 
partit u ,x 
Out.
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There was smoothness Iwt? Hi.
confusion. Se-

The afternoon’s sports entertained 
large number, the unveiling of the Cham
plain tablet was a. notable event and the 
parade of firemen and the harbor pro- 

tlie evening made a fitting con-

a
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. iv v isc cession in
summation to a day to be remembered.

The weather was ideal. Every feature 
of the day was heartily enjoyed. From 
the time the sails of the VAcadie were 
first seen on" the harbor until the last 

firemen walked home at midnight, 
were keen to witness
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; crowds
and make comment. The latter was in 
practically every instance complimentary.

The landing of Champlain, the unveiling 
of the monument, the military parade, the 
afternoon’s sports, the unveiling of the 
tablet in Die new library, the firemen’s 
parade, and harbor illumination—all the 
demonstrations could not tqive been bet
ter carried out.
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St. John Man in the Character of Sieur de Monts Friday
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Rear Coirmodore of the R. K. Y. C., Who Gave an Excellent 
Representation of Champlain.

T, T. LANTALUM IBe

F treo. 'Blizard, iR. C, Carson, H. O. Chase, 
H. E. Clarke, Ralph Clarke, J. P. Car- 
lyle, E. Clawson, Hal Clawson, D.. Clinch, 
W. J. Coates, J. Currie, F. D. Collins, J. 
DeSbrisay, F. Dunlap, Harry Ervin. A.
B. 'Everett, Robert Elliott, J. Fleming, 
A. Fraser, Rowland Frith, Walter Fair- 
weather, Lee Fowler, Chester Candy. 
Deane Candy, F. E. Hanington, D. Hazen,
C. IP. Holden, Percy Howard, Bernard 
Holder, F. P. Johnston, Samuel Johnston, 
H. Kierstead, F. A. Kinnear, George P. 
Kirk, F. M. Keator, W. J. Kirk, D. Led- 
ingham, Pollard Lewin, Fred Lawson, Er
nest March, William Murray, Tynell Mas
ters. E. Mooney. Erie McNeill, Oliief .lint 
Paul, iShirley Peters, Jack Porter, Willi. 
Pugsley, George Robertson, William Ris
ing, Aubrey Schofield, John E. Sayre, \\ . 
A. Smith, Jack Splane, Gold win Stock- 
ton. Charles Slaunders, Harvey Tapley, A. 
Tapley, Andrew Tuf.ts, Heber Vroom.

f = m/ to the slip was made. Sails were lower
ed, the craft was carefully rowed to he 
end of the slip, and with much ceremony 
the ship’s company stepped ashore, and 
walked to the centre of the square, with 
Indians in the rear, ahead—in fact com- 
ipietèly surrounding the voyageurs.

Champlain carried the banner of France 
and held it aloft, while a proclamation 
claiming the soil for France was read by 
Baron Poutrincourt. The friar knelt in 

then the peace pipe went round 
and once more the Indians gave

no 1 The Place 1 hronged.•tjp3 Ænai
As early as 7.30 o’clock people began to 

assemble in Market square and to take 
overlooking the slip.

I W. H. HARRISON.FREDK. HEANS,r
HalfAnd then the red men! What more 

natural than them to dance a -welcome 
f to the august strangers. But do Hot think 

•' daggering <tmcw xn the father »* tjie ]u(|lar:.s waited until the explorer
V-n :.v . . : f. c-.'v «0 their sentiments,

am #;«t5ncw*« e*Nc-4‘V* •: •>«-»- £ A: tr.yxtenons
dtspawte «BtespH.ee. HL cbeci ii p;a<llîï, cM min as4rr»»-s*<w«$ wheeps
swaring, dsn ûfc &ètf ViW. . ... C1 #Re to «fo-itse tîse «avaje
is a m »t *Rkf> eswtb» Ri t. rcr.’d V|,X. vimm.taeiu I* oAomr veM 
not j, itfcicri-s- ntcmn.o .. «îç-fss v.*!tli . ■••• ■ ■■r ’rum "<«’-• « *t-
hi,- !«•<•» 1~'

tertainipeqt might be received from the.
laud’s! vigh.tf'il owners.

Mr. Harrison Was -Poutrincourt in Fri
day* Proceeding*.

up positions
at, hour later the military began to av

ant! by 9 o'clock it seemed as if the 
population had congregated along

tin* Wharves and the streets leading into used the canoes separated and the waters 
large portion of which was nf the slip were covered with the small

The progress of the ship up the 
rather deliberate but quite be

aut ique a type.

Who Represented Caphm Tmmthee of the 
Chimpliin Btrk.
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Even with this aid and a cordon ot 
difficulty was experienced in keep- 

Detachinents from

craft 
slip was
coming a vessel of so 
Champlain and his company were plainly 
discernible on the high pooped deck.

Just before the ship made the slip the 
Indians swarmed Jrom Navy Island and
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prayer 
again
themselves up -to acrobatic feats. The fol
lowing is as list of those who took part 
in the function -with the different charac
ters they sustained:

fug back the throng, 
he war ships hell ted line the square and 
:ther troops were the 62nd Regiment, 3rd 
t» (/ A" Rearer Coiqjs. Boys’ Brigade and 
.lie -South African X'eLeians’ A.ssoeiation 
Tht Woodstock firemen with their band 
.vas also present.

;r;iL*t 'û-.x’ on j ;vt V.
anl

to those lining tlie -water front the meet
ing l>etnveen the aborigines and the ex- Qn L’Ajcadie.

rrass.tsrtiiSS «— *».»
as they peddled vigorously out to meet Pierre du Guast Sieur 3c Monts, H. M. 
the ship, appeared to fill the bosoms of Stanbury; M. Foutrineourt, XX . H. Har-
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wore along every gaze 
directed toward the harbor.

Ar the i tine

■ : 1 pmed as it 
Still there was nothing to warrant any 

It was intermI il:ir attontu.r.ore’s pa^tu 
art in g to observe

blo dred in like 1u*h]»s .<»! patchwork 
on the rofs of all the 
houses. 'File grand'I and was jammed and 
lityond that a stream of people flowed 
along each side of the square down Prime 
William .street and up King and Dock 
streets and Chipman's Mil. 1* was an nr- 
deriv crowd, lmt of course liieve was a 
natural tendency to break through the 
lines ami a natural resentment at being 

On the grandstand were
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Iforced to retire

reserved for tht lieutenant-gover,tor i\seats
an,l other officials, but perhaps the nest 
view obtained of the slip was gained by 
those who were ambitious enough to a.s- 

The windows also

ntLftl
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tend teiegrapli poles 
a fit.rded excellent

it was getting wt

’;Xi? positions for ohserva- 
toward 9.39tien . o

o’clock, ar.d some were inquiring if ( nain- 
plain intended to jierpetuat.e a gigantic 

i joke and not discover the harbor at. al1, 
the waterfront was* heard a

!
■

! j win n from
blmding of whistles. Then n 
discharged from the sa-im 
pi-.,jde*s anticipation was more 
whetted.
“IJwe she is.” the cry went up from 

tlie crowded wharves, and a few moments 
later it was related by tiiose in the

r-' - -cannon was 
locality and the 

keenly
I
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square.

Champlain Arrive*
A stranger looking vessel never entered 

the slip than that which then - came up 
with all the pomp that tpe ship's company
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4 —Photo by Isaac Erb & Son, >
—rtio-to ny Isaac ErD & Son. CHAMPLAIN’S SHIP COWING OP THE HARBOR,

The INDIANS WHO GREETED THE BOLD NAY T0hS.
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